PURCHASE a Brick, CREATE a Lasting LEGACY!

Pave the way and help us celebrate…
As a part of West Shore Community College’s 50th anniversary celebration, a sculpture plaza is being installed on the north side of the Schoenherr Campus Center.

The centerpiece of the plaza will be a large sculpture by Manierre Dawson, titled Daedayl. An original sculpture by the artist has been scaled up and is being reproduced as the first outdoor sculpture of its kind ever and the first public outdoor sculpture on the campus.

One brick at a time…
Personalized laser engraved bricks, which will form the plaza area surrounding the sculpture, are ready to be ordered. This order provides you with the opportunity to honor a loved one, student, family member or a favorite faculty member. You could also choose to recognize a graduation, important milestone or to show your support for a student club or student activity. The possibilities are endless when you choose to become a permanent part of the West Shore Community College sculpture plaza.

Create a lasting legacy…
Each brick sold will raise funds to support a scholarship endowment fund. This fund will be held by the college’s foundation for our deserving students. Your pride and ownership in West Shore Community College will support students for years to come and be displayed prominently for generations.

Donate a 4” x 8” Engraved Brick Now
Make a difference…every gift matters. Order a brick for $100 and with it show your support for West Shore Community College and our students!

To order online please visit: https://polarengraving.com/westshorecommunitycollege
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